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The Israel Export & International 
Cooperation Institute (IEICI)

The Israel Export and International Cooperation 
Institute is your premier gateway for doing business 
with Israeli companies. Established and funded by the 
government and the private sector, IEICI’s expertise 
in technology and product scouting, joint ventures 
and strategic alliances with Israeli companies spans 
more than half a century. Whatever your field is, IEICI 
offers access to relevant businesses and government 
resources. IEICI will provide the information you 
need to connect, negotiate and do business all over 
the world.

Digital Media Sector

Israel has more than 500 digital media companies 
whose offerings span the range of innovative 
solutions. They are active in broadcasting, sports 
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Noa Avrahami ■ Manager, Digital Media Sector
■ T  +972 3 514 2862  ■   M  +972 54 546 2523
■ noa@export.gov.il  ■   www.export.gov.il

tech, retail and e-commerce, travel and hospitality 
tech, ad tech and consumer electronics. IEICI is 
committed to advancing the Israeli digital media 
industry by bringing together Israeli companies and 
leading companies from around the world.

The Foreign Trade Administration at 
the Israeli Ministry of Economy

The Foreign Trade Administration at the Ministry 
of Economy is responsible for managing and 
directing the international trade policy of the State 
of Israel. The Administration’s main fields of activity 
include promotion of trade and exports, initiating 
and maintaining trade agreements, attracting and 
facilitating foreign investments and creating strategic 
cooperation with foreign companies.
Together with the Administration’s team located 
in Israel, we operate a network of more than 40 
economic representatives around the world who 
serve as the operational arm of the Ministry in the 
global markets.

Gal Saf ■ IBC Project Manager, Asia-Pacific 
Department, Foreign Trade Administration  
■ T  +972 2 666 2066  ■  M  +972 58 484 0000 
■ gal.saf@economy.gov.il  ■  www.economy.gov.il

http://economy.gov.il/English/Pages/default.aspx
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Index by Company 

Company Categories Pg.

Celeno  •	 Broadband Wireless Solutions / WiFi 
/ WiMAX / LTE

10

Evrideo •	 Content Management & Distribution
•	 Internet Applications & Services
•	 Service Delivery / Management 

platform

11

eyeSight 
Technologies

•	 Content Management & Distribution
•	 Content Discovery

12

Giraffic •	 Content Management & Distribution
•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 

Games
•	 Service Delivery/Management 

platform

13

Omnistream •	 Broadband Wireless Solutions / WiFi 
/ WiMAX / LTE  

•	 Broadcasting Equipment 

14

Panda O.S. •	 Content Management & Distribution
•	 Internet Applications & Services
•	 Service Delivery/Management 

platform

15

Company Categories Pg.

Peer5 •	 Content Management & Distribution

•	 CDN – Content Delivery Network

18

Promotheus •	 Content Management & Distribution

•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 
Games

•	 Internet Applications & Services

19

Roojoom •	 Internet Applications and Services

•	 Other - Customer Service

20

SURE 
Universal

•	 Internet Applications & Services 

•	 Other - IOT

21

Talamoos •	 Content Management & Distribution 

•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 
Games 

•	 Internet Applications & Services

•	 Content Discovery 

•	 Other – Personalization & AI

22
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Company Categories Pg.

TEXEL •	 Content Management & Distribution 
•	 Broadband Wireless Solutions / WiFi 

/ WiMAX / LTE 
•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 

Games 
•	 Service Delivery / Management 

platform 
•	 Other – Virtual Reality; Sports Media

23

VBox •	 Broadcasting Equipment 
•	 Satellite Communications 
•	 Other -  Consumer Electronics
•	 Other - DVB to IP
•	 Other - Set Top Box network PVR

24

VideoFlow •	 CDN – Content Delivery Network 
•	 Broadcasting Equipment 
•	 Service Delivery / Management 

platform 
•	 Satellite Communications 
•	 Other – Video delivery over IP

25

Vimmi •	 Content Management & Distribution
•	 CDN – Content Delivery Network
•	 Internet Applications & Services
•	 Content Discovery
•	 Service Delivery / Management 

platform

26

Company Categories Pg.

WOO MEDIA •	 Content Management & Distribution

•	 CDN – Content Delivery Network

•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 
Games

•	 Internet Applications and Services

•	 Content Discovery

•	 Service Delivery / Management 
platform

•	 Satellite Communications

•	 Other – CTV Apps, Video 
Monetization, Programmatic TV

27

XVTEC •	 Content Management & Distribution

•	 CDN – Content Delivery Network 

•	 Multimedia Content: Video / Music / 
Games

•	 Broadcasting Equipment

•	 Service Delivery / Management 
platform

•	 Satellite Communications

•	 Other - IPTV / OTT

28
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■ Ronen Peleg  ■ VP Sales & Business Development
■ M +972 54 444 4920
■ Ronen.peleg@celeno.com ■ www.celeno.com

Leveraging Wi-Fi smarts perfected in the home 
environment, Celeno offers advanced Wi-Fi chipsets, 
edge software and cloud technology to take Wi-Fi 
beyond connectivity into the realm of smart homes, 
smart cities, smart buildings and smart industry. 
Celeno’s offerings have been successfully integrated 
into numerous OEM devices and deployed in tens of 
millions of homes worldwide by almost 100 leading 
service providers.

 
Evrideo is a self-service, SaaS broadcast platform 
that replaces the traditional control room. Create, 
manage and deliver content to TV channels, digital 
platforms (web, mobile, OTT) and social platforms 
with our end-to-end cloud-based solution. Using 
Evrideo’s intuitive dashboard, users can get 
channels up and running within hours from a single 
laptop – no hardware or software required. 

■ Avi Zenou  ■ COO 
■ M +972 52 802 8028
■ avi@ichannel.io 
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Giraffic Adaptive Video Acceleration™, the leading 
client-side video experience technology, enabling 
streaming service providers and consumer 
electronics devices to deliver HD, UHD 4K video and 
VR, whereas it’s a VOD or Live, without re-buffering 
pauses or streaming resolution reduction. AVA 
technology was adopted by leading manufacturers, 
including LG and Samsung, and now is making its 
way into streaming apps, VR and mobile devices.

■ Inna Zagrebelny  ■ Product Marketing Manager
■ M + 972 54 922 2469
■ inna@giraffic.com ■ www.giraffic.com

Adaptive Video AccelerationTM

■ Avi Rosenfeld  ■ EVP Global Sales
■ M +972 54 323 1010
■ avi.rosenfeld@eyesight-tech.com 
■ www.eyesight-tech.com

 
eyeSight offers the most advanced Embedded 
Computer Vision and Deep Learning solutions, 
bringing user awareness and gesture recognition 
technologies to a variety of devices and industries. 
The company’s technology improves daily life 
interactions with the home, the car, and other 
consumer electronics, with simplified user 
interactions that are intelligent and personalized.
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Omnistream software leverages the power of 
smartphones, enabling broadcasters and media 
organizations to transmit high-quality, live video, 
audio and data in real time, from anywhere with 
cellular coverage.
Our cloud-based software broadcasts by unifying 
cellular channels from smartphones, eliminating the 
necessity for dedicated hardware.

■ Hagay Avraham  ■ CEO
■ M +972 54 808 2967
■ hagay@omnistream.live ■ www.omnistream.live

A Video Platform to answer your every need. We offer 
fully customized Video Solutions, Dynamic Video 
Applications, Mobile Application Suite, VOD to Live 
Linear EPG, and more.
“Bamboo Video Platform” is a flexible cloud-based 
online video portal. Bamboo is quick, light, flexible, 
and modular. With Bamboo you can launch your 
own OTT Subscription or Pay-per-view video portal 
quickly and easily.

■ Roni Cohen  ■ CEO
■ M +972 54 579 7975
■ info@panda-os.com ■ www.panda-os.com
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Peer5 is the world’s largest peer-to-peer (p2p) 
content delivery network (CDN) for video streaming. 
We currently deliver over 50 million hours of video 
every month for companies like Dailymotion and Sony. 
The Peer5 service improves video quality and reduces 
bandwidth costs by 40%. Unlike older p2p solutions, 
Peer5 requires no end-user downloads or plugins.

■ Hadar Weiss  ■ CEO
■ M +650 485 3102
■ hadar@peer5.com ■ www.peer5.com

Promotheus’ broadcasting solutions help media 
networks build brands, launch new channels and 
promote their content. Combining creativity, marketing 
know-how and technological expertise, we have 
developed a series of products that enable broadcasters 
to tell stories in a compelling and engaging way, 
harnessing the power of AR, VR, real-time graphics 
and automation tools.

■ Avi Marinstrauss  ■ VP Sales
■ M +972 54 440 9155
■ avim@promots.tv ■ www.promots.tv
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Roojoom is the Personal Customer Journey platform 
that enables brands to gain control over each 
customer’s personal journey, advancing business 
objectives such as service utilization, upselling, self-
service and brand loyalty. Our advanced machine-
learning and user-experience technology guides 
each customer to specific touchpoints, significantly 
increasing KPIs and customer value.

■ Lior Katz  ■ VP Marketing & Business Development
■ M +972 58 582 1258
■ Lior.katz@roojoom.com ■ www.roojoom.com

SURE Platform is a complete SD-IoT solution 
including the smartphone universal remote client, 
cloud platform for communications data, micro-
controller software for smart appliances and 
gateway software for set-top boxes. The SURE 
SD-IoT platform enables any manufacturer to turn 
their legacy appliances into smart appliances that 
are compliant with the OCF standard and therefore 
interoperable with other Smart Home products.

■ Avishai Bar-Magen  ■ VP of Business Development
■ M +972 58 4 44 6883 ■ avishai@sureuniversal.com
■ www.sureuniversal.com
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Talamoos provide a state of the art personalized 
user experience, similar to Netflix, for TV providers 
and publishers. Using AI and Big Data, the platform 
predicts what your users would like to do next in 
order to increase revenues and engagements. 
With extra focus on video, Talamoos provides 
access to the next generation of content discovery, 
individual recommendations and true real-time 
personalization.

■ Dr. Rubi Boim  ■ CEO
■ M +972 52 600 0900
■ rubi@talamoos.com ■ www.talamoos.com

TEXEL enables live content owners (i.e. sports, music) 
to offer an affordable and immersive “virtual seat” 
experience to mass audiences, with an advanced 
virtual reality delivery platform. 

■ Ariel Galinsky  ■ President
■ M +1 201 403 0818
■ ariel@texelvr.com ■ www.texelvr.com
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VBox Communications is an expert in digital TV 
and new media, combining DVB to IP expertise and 
OTT experience. Our solutions empower Telcos, 
Broadcasters and STB/Streamer OEMs to harness 
the benefits of converged Live TV broadcast and OTT. 
Our TV Gateways for consumers/enterprises enable 
outstanding viewing experience encompassing Free 
to Air and Pay TV broadcast with OTT.

■ Nadav Avni  ■ Marketing Director 
■ M +972 52 374 8569
■ nadav.a@vboxcomm.com ■ www.vboxcomm.com

VideoFlow is changing the landscape of the 
broadcast industry by offering broadcasters, 
operators, service providers, TV networks, 
international TV channels, and local TV stations 
the confidence to broadcast over any IP network 
including over the Internet. Our DVP products offer 
multi-featured toolsets that assure the highest levels 
of service continuity and video quality similar to those 
of satellite and leased lines.

■ Shimon Shanor  ■ VP of Sales
■ M +972 54 900 7156
■ shimon.shanor@video-flow.com ■ www.video-flow.com
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VIMMI develops video OTT, Content Delivery Networks 
(CDN) and Multi Access Edge Computing (MEC) 
platforms, based on breakthrough technology. The 
Vimmi platform provides a full suite of cloud-based, 
modular service provider-grade video preparation, 
delivery and management services which enable 
mobile operators and content providers, to rapidly 
add advanced OTT delivery to their service offerings 
without burdensome investments in infrastructure 
and manpower.

■ Eitan Koter  ■ Co-founder & Co-CEO
■ M +972 54 5452 455
■ eitan@vimmi.net ■ www.vimmi.net

Connected TV Apps for Brands & Content Owners. 
Available for TV Operators and CE Devices. Expand 
your video service with an incremental revenue 
generating business. End to End Connected TV 
AVOD, SVOD Service. Programmatic TV Performance 
based on revenue share. Live TV, VOD, Radio, Music 
and Podcast on all major Connected TV platforms: 
Samsung Smart TV, LG WebOS TV, ROKU, Amazon 
FireTV, Android TV, Chromecast,  XBOX, VEWD, Linux 
IP and hybrid STBs and more.
■ Sharon Malkiel  ■ CEO
■ T +972 54 456 3661
■ Sharon@Woo.Media ■ www.woo.media
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XVTEC provides innovative cost-effective HD Video 
Encoders and decoders for video Over IP, live 
streaming, video publishing and distribution. As an 
R&D company, XVTEC continues to develop innovative 
video products that are used by major companies. 
XVTEC is a young privately held company with a 
mission to become a leader in the area of innovative 
Video Over IP. We will demonstrate in IBC our next 
Generation IP Encoder H.264&H.265 ,4K,4:2:2@10bit, 
small form factor, nonmoving parts, cost effective.
■ Ofer Kachan  ■ Director Sales & Marketing
■ T +972 52 332 8590
■ ofer@xvtec.com ■ www.xvtec.com
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This publication is for informational purposes only. While every effort has 
been made to ensure that the presented information is correct, The Israel 
Export & International Cooperation Institute assumes no responsibility 
for damages, financial or otherwise, caused by the information herein.
© August  2018 The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute.
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